Friday 29th June 2018
Dear Parents
Firstly, a reminder that this evening we will enjoy our annual PTFA Summer Fayre at St Nicholas,
we hope to see lots of you there! Gates will open at 4.30 and the event will finish at 7pm. Any
help after the event to tidy up will be greatly appreciated and will mean both PTFA and staff can
get home and start their weekend as early as possible. If you can volunteer a bit of time or
muscle please see Miss Parker, Miss Pugh or Louisa Griffiths who will be happy to get you
involved! Thank you to members of Lloyd Banking Group who volunteered their services in
setting up during the day.
The children have been working on their World Cup themed dances with Mrs Carey and will be
performing those in year group order from 6pm promptly. Children should wear appropriate
Summer clothing, although I would expect that many will have football kits on etc.
Well done to Year 2 who enjoyed their well-earned trip to Baggeridge Country Park this week to
do some pond dipping. In very warm conditions the children managed brilliantly and learnt a lot
about pond life and nature in the process.
Also this week we were treated to a performance from our very own Theatre Company who
performed Matilda down at Codsall High School. As usual the standard of singing and acting was
outstanding and the children were a credit to Mrs Carey and the school. A big thank you to the
Inflatable Sponsored Runners for their donation towards microphones which will also be used in
our Year 4 Leaver’s Play!
I am very proud this week of the Year 4 children who came back from their taster days at their
respective Middle Schools, full of excitement and enthusiasm, but also pleased to have 3
remaining weeks with us! It is hard to believe where this year has gone! Next week they
return for a further induction day at Middle School on Wednesday 4th July and this will be the day
all of our children move up into their new classes to meet their new teachers and try out their
new rooms and routines etc. Children will come to their normal classroom in the morning and
be dismissed by their normal teacher also.
Next week parents should look out for school reports being sent home. There will be an
opportunity to come in and look at books in an informal, non-appointment classroom visit
thereafter on Monday 9th July between 4 and 6.30pm. Teachers will be available for a chat, but
should any family feel that they require a more private discussion about their child, we would ask
that this is arranged at a mutually convenient time (in advance of the 9th) with the class teacher.
Have a lovely weekend,
Best wishes
Miss Parker/Miss Pugh
Head Teacher
Email:
headteacher@st-nicholas.staffs.sch.uk
Enquiries: 01902 842998
Web:
st-nicholas.staffs.sch.uk

2 Day Science Festival (Saturday 7th July) that may be of interest to parents.

Superstars of the week!
Class/Award
N1

Name
Francesca Duckworth

Reason
For drawing and labelling a wonderful Bear Hunt map.

N2

Eden Cunningham

For painting a lovely picture of a bear.

RB

Harry Shore

For writing a super sentence!

RP

Oliver Hyde

For his outstanding effort in all his learning.

1W

Joseph Johnston

For writing a brilliant report about owls!

1R

Savvas Kyriacou

For great report writing about nocturnal animals!

2A

Rosie Sayers

2S

Lea Plimmer

For having a great attitude in lessons this week!
Excellent Maths!
For super work in Active Maths about direction!

3HW

Ben Carey

For writing a super persuasive travel article.

3M

Arthur Bergeret

For beautiful “impasto” art work!

4W

Molly Parsons

For super problem solving in Maths!

4G

Zain Lowe

For his resilience in our Mathematics investigations!

Well done to our Tag Rugby Team who played in the
heat this week and beat Corbett Primary School as part
of a friendly match.

When you go online in a public place, for example by using a public Wi-Fi
connection, you have no direct control over its security. Corporate
cybersecurity experts worry about "endpoints" - the places where a private
network connects to the outside world. Your vulnerable endpoint is your
local Internet connection. Make sure your device is secure, and when in
doubt, wait for a better time (i.e. until you're able to connect to a secure WiFi network) before providing information such as your bank account
number.

September Extra – Curricular Programme Autumn 2018

Monday

Rugby Tots
Dodgeball
Tennis
First Aid

Year
Grp
1&2
2-4
3&4
4

10/9/18
10/9/18
10/9/18
10/9/18

Mad Science

3&4

12/11/18

£4.50 per session
£3.00 per session
£3.00 per session
£40.50 (£1.50 x 27
sessions) Payable in 2
x £20.35
3.30-4.30 £45 per 6 wks

Fitness Frenzy
Computing club
BSL (Sign
Language)

1-4
3
2-4

11/9/18
11/9/18
11/9/18

3.30-4.30 £3.00 per session
3.30-4.30 £3.00 per session
3.30-4.30 £4.50 per session

3&4
3&4
3&4

12/9/18
12/9/18
12/9/18

8.00
£5.00 per session
8.20
£5.00 per session
3.30-4.30 £30 per ½ term

Football
Spanish

3&4
R-4

12/9/18
12/9/18

3.30-4.30 £3.00 per session
3.30-4.30 £80 per term plus £8
registration fee

Thursday

Guitar
Football

3&4
1&2

13/9/18
13/9/18

8.20
£5.00 per session
3.30-4.30 £3.00 per session

Friday

Guitar
Tag Rugby
Dance Club

3&4
3&4
2&3

14/9/18
14/9/18
14/9/18

8.20
£5.00 per session
3.30-4.30 £3.00 per session
3.30-4.30 £3.00 per session

Tuesday

Club

Wednesday Keyboard
Guitar
Young Filmmakers

Start Date

Time

Cost

3.30-4.15
3.30-4.30
3.30-4.30
3.30-4.30

A high standard of behaviour is a pre-requisite for your child's attendance at after school
activities.
Mr Mills, the school and other providers reserve the right to withdraw provision if a child's
behaviour compromises the enjoyment or progress of a club for other children. We would
hope that this is never needed.
Where days have changed with providers from this year’s days this has been outside of the
school's control. We hope that by providing you with information about our clubs in advance
of September this aids parents in planning what their child might like to be involved in, as
well as organising any arrangements for childcare.
Clubs will not be bookable until the first week of term and parents will receive a text by
Friday 7th September confirming their child’s allocation of a place with a provider.
Due to the payment administration system we are unable to book children in this side of the
holidays, unfortunately.

